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Town faces revenue z7Carrboro Board of Aldermen

approves housing constructions
vBy ANNA TATE

Staff Writer

I f Chapel Hill expenditures remain constant or increase ac-

cording to current trends, a large revenue gap will occur, said
Chapel Hill Town Manager David Taylor, who presented an
interim budget report to the Town Council Monday night.

Taylor told the council that it would take about $907,000
in increased revenue to maintain current service levels next
year.

To close the gap, the council has a choice of increasing
taxes by about 13t-per-$1- 00 valuation or combining a tax in-

crease, a service level decrease and other revenue increases,
Taylor said.

Despite the revenue gap, Taylor said that his estimates
showed an overall decrease in spending growth when com-
pared to previous years.

Members of the town staff have projected that spending
for the current year will be about $9,071,926. And Taylor's
preliminary estimate for the coming year is $9,829,835, if

. there are no reductions in town service levels. The projected
revenue for the coming year is only $8,923,056.

Council member Joe Straley said that he regretted that the
town was now put in the position of having to replace funds
that were lost while trying to balance revenues and expendi-

tures in the current year's budget.
"I think that last year was a year we ended up making a

great mistake," Straley said. "In actual fact we did not live
within our means."

Council member Winston Broadfoot, who has been in
favor of a tight budget, strongly rejected the idea of a tax in-

crease.
. "The one thing that I am really not interested in doing is

raising the taxes," he said. "It's really not negotiable as far
as I am concerned."

In budget sessions held earlier this month, Broadfoot said
he wanted the council to take a "hardball" stance on the
budget. '

"We're going to face a $1,600,000 shortfall if we keep
spending as we have been spending," he said.

Broadfoot said Monday night that about $600,000 of the
revenue gap could be made up through user fees like those
paid to use recreational facilities and for inspections con-

ducted by the town.
Taylor, however, said that user fees could not significantly

affect the revenue gap. '
-

In his preliminary report, Taylor examined several areas in
which cuts could be made, ranging from those that could
reduce service levels to those that would not significantly af-

fect services.
After combining cuts he proposed in those areas, Taylor

gave a figure of $541,900 as possible reductions in spending.
Taylor presented a recommendation earlier this month on

rescaling the town's human services department.
"The proposal shows a substantial reduction in the num-

ber of dollars allocated to the human services needs of the
community," Taylor said. "But it will be a much trimmer
and neater operation."

Alderman Hilliard Caldwell challenged
Clark, saying that at the last public hear-

ing Chapel Hill Police Chief Herman
Stone said crime in public housing pro-

jects was not greater than it was in other
areas of the community.

Garrett vehemently opposed the pro-
ject plans, arguing throughout the even-
ing that potential traffic problems and the
Chapel Hill Housing Authority's role in
the project concerned her.

In mid-Mar-ch the town planning staff
approved the project noting that the
plans met various town standards. Addi-

tionally, three standing committees made
up of Carrboro residents the Planning
Committee, Appearance Committee and
Transportation Committee also ap-

proved the project plans.

In other board action, a unanimous
vote gave approval to a proposal allowing
the construction of 273 tqwnhouses on 47
acres of land off Smith Level Road. Also,
the board created a cemetery committee.

By MARY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Writer

The Carrboro Board of Aldermen ap-

proved a proposal Tuesday night for the.
construction of 30 units of public housing
on a six-ac- re tract of land off North
Greensboro Street.

The proposal passed in a 4--2 vote,
despite the opposition from aldermen
Joyce Garrett and John Boone, who
argued that the public housing would
cause an increase in crime and create traf-
fic congestion and drainage problems.
The high concentration of low-inco-

families in one area of the community
also was cited as a problem.

According to a Chapel Hill Public
Safety officer, crime rates are higher in
low income areas. Marvin Clark told the
board he had first-han- d experience deal-
ing with crime in Chapel Hill's public
housing projects. He cited breaking-and-entering- s,

riots and domestic disputes as
typical problems.

Duane Powell, cartoonist for The
News and Observer in Raleigh and
Doug Marfette, cartoonist for ' The
Charlotte Observer, will speak on the
relation of the cartoonist to the
newspaper at 7:30 tonight in room 100

Hamilton Hall.

Sunday's Symposium activities will
feature an address by John Higham, a
professor from Johns Hopkins
University and author of Stranger in
the Land.

Higham will discuss the melting pot
phenomenon and how well it has
worked to bring America together. He
will speak at 7:30 p.m. in Hill Hall.

Prior to Higham' s address, the film
Heard the Owl Call My Name will be

shown at 3:30 p.m. in the Carolina
Union auditorium.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST ROCKJAZZ MAGAZINE SAYS '
CAROLINA SYMPOSIUM 1982

4IU1m ran I I

DOUG MARLETTE
cartoonist for Charlotte Observer

and

DWAYNE POWELL v
.cartoonist for Raleigh News & Observer- -
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Come hear the new Polk Model 4

only $99 each!
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INCREDIBLE SOUND-AFFORDAB- LE PRICE ! '

3' PEKING GARDEN
New Management & New Dishes

A special Chinise Restaurant for the following people to dine
1) want to fight inflation
2) enjoy authentic Chinese cooking

Signon
foravovaaejr.r: i,r r " ' yi.wOr-- ' into the future

SAn Intellectual Challenge
3

serving authentic Chinese food: Peking, Szechuan, Hunan &
Cantonese food
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ENTERPRISES OF GREAT
PITH AND MOMENT' (Hankes)
Shows how, ov working together, we can
create a universally acceptable second
language, tree of the archaic problems of
spelling, pronunciation, syntax, ir-

regularities and snobbishness. Completely .

integrated and logical, it enfolds the han-
dicapped, accommodates computers and

robes the limits of human intelligence and
Sxpression. Its structural patterns make
learning and use easy and delightful.
Copies pave been deposited in your school
library. Look one over and then get a copy
of your own We need your herp!

100P1JS: f $83& USppd.
Svi:...iVj5)tlf Vou ple?;i AXC::

BOX 510 MPL&.MN 55440
BY MAM. ONLY SEND CHECK OR KLO.

Now open all day
All ABC permits
Sunday lunch buffet (12:00-2:30- )

Hours: Mon.-Thur- s. 11:30-10:0- 0

Fri. 11:30-10:3- 0

Lunch specials Sat. 4:30-10:3-0
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1603 GUESS RD. 1404 E. Franklin St.
Chapel IILU, NC

WEST END OF FRANKLIN ST

Beside Tar Heel Car Wash
OlAPEL HILL

Across from Northgate Mall
'DURHAM -A- ?942-1613T

Rated the Triangle's Leading Hi-- Fi Center in a national magazine. n L ys-- sir-- ssr. rt r--' 1 T ,

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication. :

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

help wanted
SUBLET A GREAT ONE bedroom University Lakes
Apartment with option to renew lease fai August.
Price negotiable. CaO Cheryl 968-941- 2 or 847-074- 8

on weekends.

SUBLET: 1 OR 2 FEMALES FOR room in Kings-wo- od

Apt. this summer with option to renew. Rent
negotiable. 968-128- 2.

THE OPPORTUNITY YOU'VE BEEN WATTING

FOR Royal Park Apts for only $75 a month!
Summer session, female. CaS 929-420-8.

SHORT and SASSY (but not Stinky): Happy Birth-
day tomorrow! I was gonna bake you a birthday
quiche. Wanna go to New Orleans instead? Thanks
for oatmeal cookies, basking at Odor Lake, going
parking. . .Why you be so mean to me? (You love
id) Love, Wah.

BETH P. your weekend has finally arrived. Even
Dino and Waldo are celebrating. Happy Birthday!
From Merk Sue and Roomie.

STEVE B. Monday night with you and the Chair-
men was lots of fun! Good hick with your soph.
dent, softball team. Hope this year will be as suc-
cessful as last! An interested spectator, J.G.

FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED FOR SUM-
MER. $150monrh beginning May 15. Three open-
ings in five bedroom house. Own room, furnished
on five acre lot in Carrboro. On F bus route. Call
967-259- 0 after 6:00 pm

NEEDED ONE OR TWO PEOPLE TO SHARE 2
BEDROOM Beach House in Nags Head NC Air.
Conditioned, 50 yards from beach. CaU (412)
683-279-0 (collect).

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE BOLINWOOD
apt. for next fall, pool, tennis courts, own bedroom,
can 933-276-6 nights. '

HOUSEMATE WANTED: SHARE HOME IN
COUNTRY. Lots of land. 4 miles from campus.
Fireplace, deck, available April 1 with option for
faU. Can 933-017- 3. V . :

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office.. immediately if

there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

for sale

CHANGE: A men's program on domestic violence
needs male volunteers to train as counselors to work
with men who are violent towards their wives or girl-

friends. Training includes group and individual coun-
seling skills, discussion of die dynamics of domestic
violence and the men's issues involved. Great oppor-
tunity for men interested in looking at their own
experiences and helping others. Begins April 1,
7:30, YWCA Durham. Call 688-4- 3 for more inv
formation.
GOLDILOCKS Happy B-d- you're growing older
but not up still don't change. See ya tomorrow (if I
don't get caught 85 in 35). Luv Linus. , '.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES
on your 21st! Hope there's many more! Let's, cele-

brate tonight From a two time national champion.
P.S. I love you!

PK! Glad to know you saw and enjoyed your person-
al! Your reply made my day. Don't want you to think
I'm playing games, but I can't reveal my identity .

because I'm really embarrassed 1 ever brought this
up. Just remember, you have my heart. Distant. .

THIS IS A PERSONAL for a palm sweating, teeth .

grinding, chain smoking hygienist who is about to
experience the BOARDS. Chapel Hill please send
your bitten fingernails, tranquilizers to Cathy, 1001 .

Premature Ulcer Lane, Panic Stricken, N.C.
GOOD LUCK CATHY, get the monkey off your
back. The Mindless Dental Jammers.

UN: You and I both know parties can be

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
available at one of the nation's finest resident
camps. Openings for general counselors and spe-

cialists in all land and water sports, dance, drama,
music, arts & crafts and other skills. If interested,
call John Hasnas at
HELP WANTED: ACTIVE, ENERGETIC and con-

cerned dorm girls to help sell a badly needed inex-

pensive self-defen- product that every girl on
campus should have. Good money and very easy to
sell. Call Hal at 599-868-7 in Roxboro after 6:00
p.m. or write Piedmont Security Co., Rt. 1, Box 82,
Roxboro, N.C. 27573.

OPENING FOR Y TECHNOLOGIST. RO-
TATING SHIFTS; NO WEEK-EN- D coverage; holi-

day, vacation benefits. Reply to Montgomery Me-

morial Hospital. P.O. Box 486, Troy, NC call (919)
572-130-1 ext 236 or 246.

SUMMER SALES POSITION IN CHAPEL HILL.

Sell yellow page advertising for UNC Campus Tele- -

phone Directory. May 17 August 13. No summer
school. Average earnings $3000.00. Interview with
University Directories Wed. March 31. Sign up at
Placement Office.

deceiving. I'mjust a filrt. While in New Or-
leans only thotsghts of yon. Thank yon for
being there when I need yon. Lore
py.announcements

SUMMER ROOMMATES NEEDED to sublet
fully furnished Old Wen Apt. either session of
summer school. Non-smoki- ng female preferred.
Can Sherye at 933-279- 7.

CLASSIC BMW 1600-- 2. BEIGE EXTERIOR, TAN
interior, 1.6 litre single overhead cam, 4 speed
trans., gauge package, Blauphinkt AMFMCas-sett-e

stereo; Quartz Halogen Headlights. 967-932- 7.

Frank.

FOR SALE: HAND TAILORED LYNX COAT from
India. Size 5. Price negotiable. CaB 942-596-0 after 6.

PAIR 1 MONTH OLD ARMS speakers, 100 watt
capacity. Great sound but no money for rent. Must
sell now $150.00. Call 968-122- 5.

FOR SALE: TWO DEAD TICKETS FOR soidout
concert at Duke April 2. $25. CaB 542-245-4 after 5
pm..

JULIE S. (the Coolest One): Since the other person-
al didn't make sense any more, I thought Fd send
you one instead. SURPRISE! Thanks for the two sur-
prises. Havegreat day!. The Cool One.rides

RAMS BAR AND GAME ROOM now open!
Happy hour Tuesdays and Thursdays 6--9 25 C

draft. Ladies night Wednesday night Free
Beer for the ladies 7-- 9. Neat dress required.
510 West Franklin Street across from Chapel
Hill Newspaper. 4:30-- 1 Monday-Saturda- y,

MARJORY D. SWEETHEART it's
yearanowsjullloveyowaaorenow
before. Thanks for two years off great (

NEED A RIDE TO MIAMI OF OHIO or Cincinnati
area for the weekend of April 2nd. Willing to share
expenses. Can David at 933-3- 1.

services MARCELO WILL BE 20 on Sunday! Ladies,
save some NCAA cheer for him!! (Ad sponsored
by 'Cello's brother and sister.)

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
Graduate Orientation Counselors. Appli-
cations available at the Craige Office and
in Steele basement. Applications das by
April 14 to Steele Basement. Questions?
Call 929-829- 5 or 962-761- 5. -

FOREIGNER CONCERT TICKET FOR SALE!
March 28, 1982 at 8:00. Great seat. Orch. side
Row FA Only $15. I have a test Monday and
can't go. Call 929-443-6. Dont miss Foreigner
fantastic hits.

personals

love yowl Chock B.

PAM E. Happy Birthday (late)! Congrats on phar-
macy school. Signed: A "redneck" REBEL

NANCY W. 2, I know you know I'm "Crazy on
You." When I'm-- with you, I go "Crazy," cause your
my "Magte fiLdnit Lady. So "Give Me a Call,"
and FU be there snarly, cause "It Don't Take Much
to Keep Me Happy:" Low Dr. Grind.

BETH. HERE'S TO P.J. PARTIES, GN sessions,
courage, dinosaurs, basketball games, rapstudy
sessions, "Goodness!" and pizzas! Belated happy
19th Bitch! Your bitchy neighbor!

FIRST EAST: Everything good is either fattening or
illegal. You've brought the cookies now come over
and do something illegal! Thanks, Ninth West.

FOR SALE: WOOD DESK $40. Night Table $10.
Prices negotiable. Call Cathy 942-805- 2.

HEY, LIKE TO DANCE? Come to Carolina Super-danc- e,

a 12-ho- extravaganza featuring free
food, drinks, and bountiful 'prizes. The

dance is sponsored by Olde'Campus and James
Dorm and will benefit the American Cancer Society
via pledges collected by dancers. Come watch or
dance on April 23 from 8:00 p.im to 8:00 a.m- - in
James Recreation Room. ' " , " V--

APPLE WITH A CH how about a bite of your
tempting (forbidden?) fruit? It is very Intellectu-
ally stimulating! Eve but Ym not a quickie.

WORLD'S FAIR TOURS Don't miss this spectac-
ular extravaganza! May 14-1- 6, July 3-- 5, Sept. 4--6.

$159 includes keg-equipp- transportation, hotel
accommodations, tickets and much more. Call
John Mitchener at 967-FAI-R for details now!

TO THE OWNER OF THE BROWN and white
pappy that was at the Pine Room last Wed. at
noon. It bit me and needs to be checked for
rabies. Please call Jeff at 933-352- 3.

AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES, out-
standing temperament, adorable, ideal pet. Paper--

trained, wormed, immunized, and ready for
new homes. $1504250. Cl 933-680-0.

SENIORS, SENIORS! Graduation, a great accom-
plishment, made memorable with personalized an-

nouncements, name cards, formal and informal
notes. See us soon. Lynn's Hallmark, University
Mall. 967-719- 4.

PERSONAL Know the best times
to study for exams! Receive a full year chart of your

6 feet tall-revea- ls emotional, intel-
lectual, and physical outlooks. Send $4.50 along
with your name and date of birth to: DATA-TRA-

P.O. Box 31153, Raleigh, N.C. 27622. Include
check or money order. GREAT FOR GIFTS!!! FAST
SERVICE1!!

FAST, ERROR-FRE- E TYPING. The Electric Typist.
Experienced, professional typist. Computer check
for accuracy. Same-da- y service on papers. Lowest
rates on manuscripts. 942-106- 7. '

ALASKA - BEST WAY TO OBTAIN INFORMA-
TION Summer opportunities etc. Current copy
of Anchorage Newspaper $2.50 or $3.00 air. Alaska
Survey Services, Box 3134 ECB, Anchorage, AK
99501.

miscellaneous

MARK P. How can one woman be so rude?
Once again I apologize for my outraged paren-
tal unit, my unacceptable telephone etiquette,
and my overall lack of social graces. What can
you expect from a small-tow-n girl who doesn't
"sound" small-tow-n? Improvement! (Over an-

other bottle of wine?) Max's Mom.

COME JOIN THE TEFS at their annual
60's party Friday, March 26 and get
psyched for the UNC-IIoust-on game fea-
turing kegs and plenty of music from: The
Doors, The Who, Stones, and more. . .

CHAPEL THRILL 82 limited student tickets are
still available for $8.50 with a student ID and
Athletic Pass in the Union Annex Box Office. Up
to four tickets may be purchased. are
now being sold in the Pit Come celebrate spring
in Kenan on April 24.

MAKE TRACKS AROUND EUROPE
FREE with an order of Eurailpass or Eurail Youth-pa-ss

from EURAILPASS CENTER. For information
and Eurailpass orders, call Eurailpass Center
942-616- 1. PARTY WITH THE SAILORS. Come and meet the

members of the UNC Sailing Club for an outdoor
picnic bonanza and sailing experience. Join the club
that makes waves this Friday at the boat dock at
University Lake starting at 2:30 pm.

ELAINE, Debutante Bows, faces in the snow, Zacks
. . . Chairmen of the Board, V-D-ay Panda, J. Black
at Trolls, NY NY. I realized you made me feel again
too! Some day FU explain. Best of Happiness.
PUCK. ...
WELL GIRLS, last week I was "bleeped" out, but
now she's back with a good kick wish for those
"Heels." I want all the girls to cheer their little hearts
out and watch those boys bring home that National
Championship! Go Heels! Love the Queen Mother.

for rent
EURAILPASS CENTER OFFERS IMMEDI-
ATE DELIVERY ON Eurailpass, the ticket good
for unlimited rail travel in 16 European coun-
tries. Call day or night Eurailpass Center
942-616- 1. 7-- -

THE ML) ZETA CHAPTER OF ALPHA Phi Alpha
Fraternity will host the Black and Gold Ball on Sat-
urday, April 3, 1982 in Great Hall. Tickets are $2.00
single; $3.50 couple.

APPLICATIONS AND INTERVIEW APPOINT-MENT- S

FOR THE 1982-8-3 Carolina Union Film
Committee are now available at the Union informa-
tion dek. Application deadline is April 2.

ATRICANAFRO-AMER1CA- N studies is sponsor-
ing ai photography competition open to all UNC sru-den- t.

Interested persons come by 401 Alumni Bldg.
or call 966-549-6. Prizes Offered! f
LEARNTO SAIL (OR JUST HAVE FUN). Join the
UNC Sailing Club and find out more info on sailing
classes, racing team, and social functions. Come to
our meeting Tuesday at 7:30 pm in Greenlaw 431,

SHNOOKUMS LOST HER WAY AND NEEDS
a ride home this weekend. If you're going to
Charlotte or anywhere in the vicinity, please
take her with you. She will split gas. CaU Tracy
at 933-318-3 Please Help!

B get psyched for tonight like a BIG COW!
Hmm. . . just a single! Sounds like you could be
In for a snooze. . . Love you, Jane.

T. GRIGG We were going to get you baby pow-

der, a ticket to S.C., and you know what; but money
was short! Happy 20th Birthday anyway! Mom,
you're over the hill but "don't worry about ItT

HEY NORTH CHAPTER Are you pinned down
with a boring roll? Get bowled over tonight at 11:30
in Union. I can't wait to go bowling!! See you there!

New arrivals of belt buckles, strips, and earrings.
Now stocking 3 sizes of buckles (65 styles) and strips
(60 colors), and new earring styles. Everything 25
off through March 31st. CaU Tommy Wallace at
968-022- 1. Keep trying!

DARLING DAVID, I know it's been a tough week,
but Fm here If you need me. Tm trying!!! I love you!.

Your sweet baby. P.S. Here comes our weekend!!

Bruce, Kam Happy 21st. Thanks for being an that
you are. We love ya bros! Bob, Bill.

Get on to Raleigh. .

Why is it that every year the CGA has it's "Hey Fin
gay lets wear blue jeans day." Does it really matter; I

don't care if somebody Is gay. If that person wishes
to be gay and is happy fine, but why should everyone
eke be subjected to it? It seems this isn't for their
personal satisfaction but for publicity. Guys, kiss
your boyfriends then well know you're gay. Should
all people who play sports wear tennis shoes every
Tuesday? What if all dean's fist students were to
wear white shirts every Wednesday? My point Is why
try to Inconvenience other students by having a
"Blue Jean" day. Why don't all gays just wear a sign
that says "fm gay" then everyone will know. 1 think
the CGA is Using blue Jeans as cheap publicity. I'm
going to wear my blue jeans Friday and so are a lot
of other people that aren't gay. So who will know
who's gay? If someone wishes to be gay, fine, but
don't try to gain publicity through,-non-gays- .

Thanks.

SPECIAL - KFS NOT HEBE offer Happy
Hoar prices on Beer every Monday from Spas
nntil closing.

So we're a hit odd BUT WE HAVE FUN!!!
What, with the OMEN, the beer, the quickies
and the nights out. To the 'DTH' and the Tar
Heels. Love, Wretch I and 11.

HAPPY BD KIM Hope we can keep on axing the
"question," having mgnts like "My wig is stuck," and
visiting the Pizza Hut. Hope you have a "phenome-
nal" weekend. Love Q. -

lost Cc found

NEED SUMMER HOUSING? Sublet 2 bedroom
furnished Royal Park Apartment. Pool, laundry, ten-

nis courts, bus route, AC. Call 968-020-8 nights.
Rent negotiable.

SUBLET LARGE TWO BEDROOM furnished apt
pool, ac, up to four roommates available May 15.
$375month. Call 967-645- 6. Keep trying.

SUBLET: 1 --BEDROOM FURNISHED Chateau
apartment. Pool, laundry, tennis courts. May
15-Au- g. 15. No undergrade. Call 942-318-7 after
11:00 p.m.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA HOUSE wtD be open this
summer. Air. cond., kitchen. Available. $200.00
single, $180.00 double. $50.00 deposit will hold
space. Call 967-264- 6.

$50 REWARD TO SUBLET Royal Park Apt. wop-tio- n

2 bedrooms, J bus. Please call Dee Anna
929-801- 8.

SUBLEASE PARTIALLY FURNISHED ONE bed-
room Kingswood Apartment wAC & pool. Avail-
able May 15-Au- g. 15. Large roomsgood for two
people. Call 933-793- 9. Keep trying!

ARE YOU DRIVING A VEHICLE from NYC"to
Chapel Hill that will hold six foot sofa? I need one
transported soon. Will negotiate gas payment
Kathy 967-938- 0.

MALE ACCOUNTING MAJOR SEEKING ROOM
near campus for fall semester. Call 967-792- 4.

Christie, Lynn, Sara Gray, Elizabeth, Amy, Lin-

da, Jimbo, and Julie Thanks a million for
making my 21st so special I love you all!
JLO.

HELEN do the words 213 Mardis Grai, 44 Pizza,
Horton Hilton, slap fights. Mono, powdered dough-

nuts, and iavalier mean anything to you? To me they
mean that 1 love you more than ever! Lefs have a
great PF Week-end-! I love you. Tommy.

MY DARUNG XANADU: In just 25 words or less
Happy 18th; Happy 18th; Happy 18th: Happy 18th;
Happy 18th; and: I love you. Daniel M.

ELIZABETH: "What a terrible creature. . .they
shouldn't be allowed to exhibit such creatures."
FRANKENSTEIN at Playmakers Theatre March 31
to April 3 at 8 p.m.

roooo&tcs

FOUND GOLD SAND DOLLAR charm holder with
heart and cross charms. 933-484-3.

FOUND: GOLD MEN'S WRIST WATCH wred
band last week near Franklin St. Call 962-116- 3 to
claim ask for Jeff. '

FOUND: PAIR OF GLASSES AT MOREHEAD bus
stop. Can pick them up at Union Desk.

FOUND IN UNDERGRAD Blue Izod jacket.
Small. Call 967-826- 3 and claim.

SIGMA NIT.
Hope your formal goes real well.
However, there will be no stories to tell.
You treat your dates like cans of beer.
Because it is love which yaTl fear.
You always have meaningless affairs.
Which leads to a formal with a lack of pairs.

S.W.A.C.

ROOMMATES WANTED BEGINNING IN May, to
share fully furnished apartment.
$135.00 per month phis li utilities. Call Dawn
942-840- 2.


